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T h i s
month’s
title
is “A Work in Progress.”
There are many facets to that subject,
so let’s step back and admire this diamond in
the rough. In the November president’s message in
The Profile, I promised you that we would report back to you
about the American Society of Highway Engineers (ASHE)/Harrisburg
Section’s Board of Directors’ (BOD’s) efforts to assure implementation of ASHE/
National’s strategic plan, by developing our own initiatives and plan for success. To recap
for you, ASHE/National’s goals for the 2012-2015 Strategic Plan are: (1 & 2) To Improve Internal
and External Communications, respectively, (3) To Establish Strategic Alliances, (4) To Expand and Retain
Membership Strength and Viability, and (5) To Promote Education and Technology Transfer.
Well, we are pleased to report that the BOD has put together a committee-by-committee list of goals and metrics, with the intention
of improving the value of our section to the organization; both to our National leaders and to our members. For ASHE/National, the
improvement is in terms of implementing their strategic goals. For you and your fellow members, the improvement is in terms of
providing you with value for your dues and donations. I think you will agree the Board and Officers are going to improve upon the
excellent job they have been doing, with the plans that the committees have laid out for themselves. Below are specific outcomes of our
strategy planning work session.
Your Scholarship and Student Development (S/SD) committee’s goals include improvements in external communications, which they
implemented this year during their distribution of scholarship information to regional high schools and colleges. The measure of success
will be when the amount of scholarship applicants received is greater than in years past, and the decision on who to award the scholarships
to is even more difficult. The S/SD committee is also, as always committed to supporting student development activities by providing
see “President” on Page 2
(Detach and return by Friday, February 1, 2013, at 4:00 pm)

I will be attending the February 4th meeting of the American Society of Highway Engineers-Harrisburg Section.

Presenter: Tom Cooper, Rhythm Engineering
Topic: Updates on Adaptive Traffic Signal Technology, Traffic Congestion Management and Improving
Community Livability / Sustainability
Name ________________________________________________ Firm __________________________________________________________
Guest Name __________________________________________ Guest Firm ____________________________________________________
Guests are Welcome!
Contact: Marie Ledger l c/o SAI Consulting Engineers l 20 Erford Road, Suite 110, Lemoyne, PA 17043 l P: 717.763.0629 l
F: 717.763.0920 l mledger@saiengr.com
Location: Radisson Penn Harris Hotel & Convention Center, Governor Room B, 1150 Camp Hill Bypass, Camp Hill, PA 17011
Attire: Business Casual
Date/Times: Monday, February 4, 2013. 5:30 Registration. 6:00 Buffet Dinner. Presentation following dinner.
Price: $20 for ASHE Members l $25 for Non-ASHE Members (Guests)
Meal: Hot Buffet including a choice between two entrees, vegetables, desserts and beverages
Note: ASHE is charged for all dinner reservations. If you make a reservation and wish to cancel it, the deadline for cancellations is the
Friday before the meeting. If you fail to cancel by the deadline, you will be charged for the meal, regardless of whether or not you
attend.
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you with information
about opportunities to volunteer
your time and talents, to help young people develop
an understanding of engineering and how it can be a rewarding
career.
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Your Public Relations (PR) committee is devoting added efforts to improve external
communications, including the society’s achievements and awards. You may have
noticed our Facebook page, which is one venue for that. But the PR committee will
also be orchestrating displays in the local mall to showcase the photo contest, for
example. And the PR committee will also be sending out press releases to broaden the
audience for ASHE news beyond our membership and other recipients of the newsletter
you have in hand.
Your Membership committee has made great efforts to attract more members through
various initiatives. Their metric is 50 more members added to our ranks, which is an
ambitious goal. But, you are our recruiters, and without you we risk not seeing this
milestone. Don’t let that happen. Keep your eyes on the “Speedometer” that we are
publishing in the newsletter to show you the progress towards that goal, and do your
part to bring the society more members – set your own personal goal of how many
members you want to bring in, and take the necessary steps to accomplish that. Write
yourself a note right now, or circle this paragraph and resolve to take action.
Note that our Membership committee has also been spearheading the initiative (which
cross-pollinates with the duties of the PR committee) to not only bring our section
online via Facebook, but they have also set a goal for a number of “Likes.” Have you
visited and “Liked” us on FB yet? You may want to wait until a lunch or dinner meeting
to actually do the “Liking” with your handheld or mobile phone – this committee has
developed a new contest where members at the activity who “Like” the FB page are
entered into a contest for a prize. At the December meeting, we added nearly a dozen
friends to our FB page. I hope that we well-exceed the goal of 75 “Likes” well in
advance of the program year end in May. Here’s the URL, for you to bookmark and
check frequently: http://www.facebook.com/#!/ASHEHarrisburg?fref=ts
Your Legislative and Government Affairs (L&GA) committee has a simple strategy
with a complex and laborious set of tactics. The goal is to be a strong advocate for
adequate transportation funding. The metric is to secure additional transportation
funding equivalent or greater than the amount recommended in the August 2011
Transportation Funding Advisory Commission Report, by June 2013. The work to
accomplish this involves L&GA members meeting with all of our region’s legislators to
get the message across. Hopefully, you have been sending the letters we’ve asked you
to write to your state representatives and senators, so the offices the L&GA committee
visits know that the committee is speaking for a large number of advocates for improved
infrastructure and related funding. (And if you haven’t, it’s not too late to do it. Do
it now! You heard Secretary Schoch’s message at the January lunch meeting – we
all need to be in this together and everyone needs to do their part as an advocate for
adequate transportation funding.)
Your Communications committee developed a goal that all of the committees will
ultimately achieve in order to be their best. That goal is to establish a written job
description for the committee. Believe it or not, ASHE has been around for 55 years
and we have no instruction manual for our newcomers on the board, besides a two-page
list of duties for all of the committees (that hasn’t been updated in four years). That
stands to change; sometimes frustration is the mother of invention. Making the job
easier for future directors and officers is a great milestone to set our sights on. Thanks,
Communications committee for giving us all a great idea.
The Communications committee also has a goal of finding a volunteer to assist with
the graphic artist to again enhance the presentation of the newsletter. To give you
the back story, until about ten years ago, the section used a public relations firm to
produce the newsletter. Then the board enlisted volunteers which greatly cut the cost
of production, but that evolved into a paid graphics specialist to maintain the quality
see “President” on Page 4
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Please Join ASHE’s Guest Speaker

Tom Cooper

on February 4, 2013 for
Updates on Adaptive Traffic Signal
Technology, Traffic Congestion
Management and Improving Community
Livability/Sustainability

Tom Cooper is Rhythm Engineering's regional manager for the Northeast U.S.
In his role, he works with municipalities and state DOTs to reduce traffic
congestion and improve safety using InSync adaptive traffic control
technology. He has over 20 years of experience in providing integrated
technology solutions to solve complex challenges in the public and private
sectors. Tom's background includes large-scale project management, system
engineering, software development, sales, business development, executive
management and customer advocacy. He has held positions with Motorola,
EarthLink, Extend Technologies, Symbol Technologies and Banyan Systems.

February 4, 2013
Registration at 5:30 PM
Buffet Dinner at 6 PM
Presentation following
Dinner

R.S.V.P. ASHE - HARRIBURG SECTION

Marie Ledger
SAI Consulting Engineers, Inc.
20 Erford Road, Suite 110
Lemoyne, PA 17043
P: 717 763 0629
F: 717 763 0920
E: mledger@saiengr.com

Radisson Penn Harris
1150 Camp Hill By-Pass
Camp Hill, PA 17011

RSVP by
February 1, 2013

NOTE: Please make checks payable to ASHE - Harrisburg Section and send to the address below. If you
make a reservation and wish to cancel it, you must do so no later than February 1st. If you fail to cancel by
the deadline, we will not be able to refund your payment. No-shows will be invoiced for the unpaid amount.

Name: ____________________________________________________
Company: _________________________________________________
Phone or Email: ____________________________________________

Check Amount: $__________ Member—$20 □ Non-Member—$25 □
Special Dietary or Accessibility Needs? _______________________
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you deserve. In looking to cut costs in today’s environment, the board
asked the Communications folks to find a volunteer who can keep the newsletter
visually appealing while not encumbering affiliated wage fees. If you or someone you know
would be interested in donating a few hours (3-4) each month to the section, please contact a member of the
Communications committee.
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Your Fellowship committee has set goals for the level of attendance at the annual membership appreciation joint society picnic at a high
level. Next year’s picnic will be a joint effort with not only ASCE, but also WTS, and we hope to break attendance records. The Fellowship
committee has also set a goal for the annual golf outing, to assure we maintain or exceed the levels achieved in this and past years for the
number of $1500 scholarships awarded in March. Please mark the dates on your calendars for both of these stellar events, and attend. You,
our members, are the critical link in the chain to take these ideas from inception to delivery. (And, for the uninitiated, ask around – you
WILL have fun.)
Your Administration and Operations (A&O) committee has three goals. One administrative milestone is to resolve discrepancies between
the section’s database and national’s database. You will be part of this, as National has created a self-maintenance function for their
database, which we’ll be rolling out in either this or an upcoming issue of The Profile. Save your copy of The Scanner (the quarterly
national magazine), because your mailing label contains your Log-In information. Use this newsletter if you need to line the birdcage this
month, not The Scanner.
Two more goals of your A&O committee pertain to internal board operations, and our overall approach to daily operations: (1) Strive for
Success and Improvement in All Efforts, and (2) Expand Our Role as an Industry Leader Representing Membership. These mainly relate
to the affiliated efforts of the other committees, and giving them the tools to succeed; and to keeping an eye on ASHE/National’s activities
to foster cooperation between sections, and to implement National’s 2012-2015 Strategic Plan.
Your Finance and Audit committee has a milestone of creating a budget early in the calendar year, instead of our current practice. Our
current practice was to begin drafting the budget at the outset of the program year (September), where it was more of an exercise in
documentation and continuation of past efforts than an exercise in envisioning.
Your Program and Professional Development (P/PD) committee will investigate additional ways of obtaining member feedback to
understand your likes and dislikes, so that we can incorporate your ideas into future program strategies. Do you like the venues, menus,
discussion subjects, and other activities, or do we need to change our game? We aim to understand what you want from the monthly
program, and to assure that you are getting what you want. A handful of years ago, the board and P/PD committee started experimenting
with lunch meetings instead of our standard dinner meetings, and some weren’t sure it would catch on. Well, now those same folks have
commented that they notice a different and sometimes higher turnout, with far more young professionals, at lunch meetings compared to
the standard evening dinner meetings. Other ideas for positive change that you have will be considered; we want our programs to be the
best we can offer and we need to know exactly how to do that with input from you.
Another goal (every year) of the P/PD committee is to exceed the attendance levels of the previous year’s committee. From last observation,
it appears that this year’s attendance record is on its way to excel beyond last year’s levels. Please pick one or more of the remaining
program activities between now and April and make a point of attending. The same statement above, about you being the critical link in
the chain, also applies here. Membership attendance goals rely on membership, and for that, we need you to establish goals of your own
and to follow through on them. See you at an upcoming event!
One observation the board and officer attendees took away from the strategic plan work session was this: most committees do not operate
in a vacuum. They rely on the other committees for support, and require the involvement of other committees and membership at large.
It didn’t take the workshop to make us aware of this, but the exercise did send us a reminder that an organization works best when the
interface between all working parts is properly machined, oiled, and operated frequently. Please continue to support the work of your
ASHE committees, and to keep the goals we aim to achieve in the year and years ahead in mind.
We thank you for reading about the work we have in progress, and ask you for your help in making progress as we move into the future. I
applaud your efforts. And, if you see a committee member from any of the committees mentioned above, please remember to thank them
for the volunteer work they do to promote you their constituency, on the regional, state, and national levels. The fact that they work hard,
I can attest to. The fact that their work goes to a good cause, I can also guarantee. You are the cause.
To wrap this up, I’ll recall a quote my grandmothers and my mom used to cite when my brother or I would ask if something was good
enough to meet their expectations, and they’d tell us this quote (from Saint Jerome, I’ve come to know thanks to the internet): “Good;
better; best: never let it rest, until your good is better, and your better is the best.” Those are good (no: better) words to live and work
by. We will only succeed with your help to reach the Section’s and National’s goals, so please do all that you can to build help build this
structure we call ASHE/Harrisburg. It is still (and will always be) a work in progress. Help us make progress.
Serving your section as President, Rich Heimbach
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Celebrating over 50 years of service

Engineering • Environmental • Planning • Landscape Architecture
Highway and Bridge Design
Transportation Planning
Land Planning and Site Design
Environmental Services
Camp Hill
717-737-8326
www.bartonandloguidice.com

A link to FHWA’s MAP-21 website can be
found on the ASHE-Harrisburg Legislative
Affairs website.

Award-Winning Engineering
The Whitaker Center for Science and the Arts
is pleased to host the 56th annual Capital Area
Science and Engineering Fair (CASEF) March 7,
2013.
Each year, aspiring local scientists, mathematicians
and engineers, grades seven through 12, exhibit
their projects in one of 15 categories. After a two
day competition, a junior high student will be
chosen as Junior Grand Champion and senior
high students will be chosen as Senior Grand
Champions to compete at ISEF, compliments of
CASEF. This year’s international competition will
be held in May in Phoenix, AZ. The CASEF is in
need of judges for the event. If you are interested
in judging, please contact Tim Ritter at 717-7243893 or casef@whitakercenter.org.
For more
information, visit http://www.casef.org.

#1 Road - Roads & Bridges 2011 Top 10 Roads
U.S. Route 15, Section C41 • Lycoming County, Pa.

www.gannettﬂeming.com • 800.233.1055

2012 ASHEScanner_4C_3.667x4.75.indd 1

1/12/2012 4:30:08 PM

Seeking Articles for
ASHE National Scanner Newsletter
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ASHE National solicits technical articles for publication in the SCANNER newsletter each quarter. The goal is
to publish a mix of articles from various Regions and Sections in order to make the SCANNER a true national publication.
The Harrisburg Section has been asked to submit a technical article for the Summer-June, 2013 issue.
If you have a technical topic that you think would be of interest to ASHE members, please submit it to Paul Wilke by April 1, 2013.
(email: Pwilke@ara.com) The following guidelines should be used in preparing articles:
Generally, articles should be limited to one-third to two-thirds of a printed SCANNER page (400-700 words) including photographs
and illustrations. A maximum of one and one-half pages will be considered based on the article content. Articles are to be
submitted in MS Word format.
Color photographs are preferred, however, black and white is acceptable. The size of photographs may be reduced at the
discretion of the SCANNER editor. When submitting photos, please make sure people are identified and their titles noted.
Photographs are to be submitted as separate files and not embedded in the MS Word document.
Articles received will be evaluated by the communications committee and forwarded to the National Technical/SCANNER
committee for consideration.
Contact Info Updates
If your contact information changes, please
contact Jeff Robertson, Section Administrator
for ASHE Harrisburg:

Providing clients with a wide range of civil design, ecological, and planning services:







Highway & Traffic Engineering
Surveying & HD Laser Scanning
Hydrology & Hydraulics
Stormwater
Geotechnical Engineering &
Drilling Inspection
 Right-of-Way Plans









Environmental Analysis
Erosion & Sediment Pollution Control
Utility Coordination
Low Impact Design
Mitigation
Agency Coordination
Permits

WWW.SQCIVIL.COM ♦ 150 Farm Lane, York, PA 17402 ♦ Phone: 717-846-7151

TargeTed resulTs
for transportation
EXPERTISE COUNTS
For more than half a century, L.R. Kimball has provided Pennsylvania with transportation
design, planning and inspection services on highway, bridge, traffic and environmental
projects.
Ed Jones | 814.472.7700
www.lrkimball.com
ARCHITECTURE • ENGINEERING • COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY
AVIATION | CIVIL | CONSTRUCTION SERVICES | DATA SYSTEMS | ENVIRONMENTAL
FACILITIES ENGINEERING | GEOSPATIAL | NETWORKS | PUBLIC SAFETY | TRANSPORTATION

Greenhorne & O’Mara, Inc.
Attn: Jeff Robertson
5000 Ritter Road, Suite 102
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
717-691-3355
jrobertson@greenhorne.com
Profile Contact:
If you have ASHE Profile news, please contact
Troy Holloway, Profile Editor for ASHE
Harrisburg:
Century Engineering, Inc.
Attn: Troy Holloway
200 Airport Road
New Cumberland, PA 17070
717-901-7055
tholloway@centuryeng.com
New Membership Contact:
Download your ASHE membership application
at www.harrisburg.ashe.pro/membership.htm
Send your completed ASHE membership
application along with payment to:
ASHE Harrisburg Section
Attn: Secretary Robert Leonard
P.O. Box 322
Camp Hill, PA 17011-0322
Find Us At:
Local: www.harrisburg.ashe.pro
National: www.highwayengineers.org
Career Opportunities:
www.harrisburg.ashe.pro/career.htm
www.thefulcrumintl.com

District 8-0 Anticipated Lettings
January - February 2013
State
Section Project Title Short Narrative
Route
The vicinity of Lutheran Theological Seminary
Seminary
ENH
Gettysburg Borough
Ridge Trail
Multi-use trail and trailhead
US 22 (Allentown Boulevard) from Lancaster Street to PA
US 22
343 (Pine Grove Street)
22
045 Resurfacing
Swatara and Bethel Townships
East
Resurfacing
PA 741 (McGovernville Road/Rohrerstown Road) from PA
PA741
283 to US 30
741
021
Improvements East Hempfield and Manheim Townships
Resurfacing and two Bridge Rehabilitations
Main Street, SR 1020 over Deep Run
Main St
1020
011
Bethel Township
Culvert
Box culvert replacement
PA 124 from West of Hartford Road to PA-24 (Edgewood
Mt Rose/East Road)
124
005
Prospect 2 Springettsbury Township, York County
Reconstruct and Widen to five lanes
SR 897 ovr SR 897 over Conestoga River
897
028 Congestoga East Earl Township
Rv
Bridge Preservation
Marietta Avenue Bridge (PA 23) over Donegal Creek
Marietta Ave.
23
022
East Donegal Township
Bridge Prvs
Bridge Preservation
Bridge Rehabilitation
Broad Street
2019
016
SR 2019 (Broad Street) Over Kreutz Creek
Bridge Rehab
Hallam Borough

MPMS

County

93722

Adams

88320

Lebanon

88997

Lancaster

95620

Lebanon

61298

York

81000

Lancaster

88943

Lancaster

20979

York

17938

Adams

95734

Franklin

95735

Franklin

75411

Lancaster

324

90894

Perry

74

91028

York

83

3008

SR 3008 Cunningham Road over Marsh Creek
Cunningham
Cumberland and Freedom Townships
Road Bridge
Bridge Replacement
Various SRs
Line Painting
LIN
Districtwide
2013
Line painting
Various SRs
Guide/Sign
MGS
Districtwide
Maint 2013-15
Installation and maintenance of major guide signs as directed
Realignment of Intersection to address and correct safety
issues (intersection geometry and available sight distance).
PA 324 Safety
Intersection of SR 324 (Marticville Road) and SR 3019 (Red
011
Improvement
Hill Road)
Martic Township.
PA 74 (Waggoners Gap Road) from Cumberland County Line
PA 74
to PA 850 (Main Street)
059
Resurfacing Spring Township
Resurfacing
I-83 over US 30
I-83/US30
069
Manchester Township
Bridge PM
Bridge Preservation
001
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Let Date

Range

1/7/2013

500,0001,000,000

1/17/2013

5,000,00010,000,000

1/31/2013

1,000,0005,000,000

1/31/2013

200,000500,000

1/31/2013

1,000,0005,000,000

2/14/2013

200,000500,000

2/14/2013

500,0001,000,000

2/14/2013

500,0001,000,000

2/28/2013

1,000,0005,000,000

2/28/2013

1,000,0005,000,000

2/28/2013

100,000200,000

2/28/2013

1,000,0005,000,000

2/28/2013

1,000,0005,000,000

2/28/2013

1,000,0005,000,000

February’s Charity of the Month:
ASHE 8

Central Pennsylvania Food Bank
The Central PA Food Bank distributes more than 15 million pounds of grocery products every year to more than
500 soup kitchens, shelters and food pantries in 27 central Pennsylvania counties. These agencies directly feed
thousands of hungry families throughout central Pennsylvania…Because no one should be hungry. The Central
Pennsylvania Food Bank can be contacted at 3908 Corey Road, Harrisburg PA 17109.
Please bring donations to the February 4th dinner meeting. Thank you for your support.
For more information, contact
Sandy Basehore at 717.232.0593 or sbasehore@skellyloy.com

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Sponsor			
Approved
New Member
Greg Lebo
Thomas A. Paul		
1/10/2013
Benjamin Stodart Rachel Tereska		
1/10/2013
Derek Mitch
Luis Villegas		
1/10/2013
Stephen Roman
Joe O’Neil		
1/10/2013

MOVING TOWARD
SUSTAINABLE
TRANSPORTATION

For career opportunities or more information,
please visit w w w . p b w o r l d . c o m

Junior Roadway Engineer Wanted!
The Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania office of Greenhorne
& O’Mara, now Stantec, has an opportunity for an
Engineer II in the Transportation department.
The ideal candidate must have these absolute and basic
qualifications/requirements:
• Bachelor of Science (B.S.) degree in Civil
Engineering or a related degree
• Engineer-in-Training (E.I.T.) certification
• Minimum of two (2) years experience in highway/
roadway design for a professional engineering firm
Preferred skills that will assist the candidate in
succeeding in the role are:
• MicroStation experience
• Good communication skills
• Good Microsoft (MS) Excel and Word skills
Job duties include:
• General highway/roadway design
• Performing a variety of different highway design tasks
on both Pennsylvania Department of Transportation
(PennDOT) and Pennsylvania (PA) Turnpike projects
across the state
• Designing and preparing roadway construction
drawings, typical/cross sections, Erosion & Sediment
(E&S) Control plans, maintenance and protection
of traffic plans, signing and pavement marking plans,
and right-of-way (ROW) plans
• Exposure to stormwater management and drainage
design, as well as quantity calculations and cost
estimating
• This position will also entail fieldwork on occasion
Greenhorne & O’Mara, now Stantec, is an Equal
Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.
Location: Mechanicsburg , PA
Minimum Experience (yrs): 2
Required Education: Bachelor
To apply, go to www.greenhorne.com and search for Job
ID 2029 in the Careers, Open Positions section of our
website.
Also, view www.stantec.com to learn more about Stantec
Consulting Services, Inc.
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Greenhorne & O’Mara, Inc. Merges with
Stantec
We are pleased to announce that Greenhorne
& O’Mara (G&O) has joined Stantec, a
professional consulting firm with over 12,000
employees, operating out of more than 190
locations in North America and 4 locations
internationally.
Within Pennsylvania,
Stantec employees approximately 480 people
in eight offices located in Mechanicsburg,
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, State College,
Butler, Washington, Plymouth Meeting and
West Chester.
G&O’s outstanding reputation as a leader
in the areas of infrastructure and design;
transportation, environmental and water
resources
engineering;
geospatial
and
information
technology;
and
hazard
mitigation and security services, combined
with Stantec’s global expertise and breadth
of experience, creates a promising future. By
joining G&O with Stantec, we will have access
to added expertise in multiple disciplines and
depth of resources to deliver an unparalleled
level of service in a rapidly evolving industry.
We will take advantage of our combined
strengths to maintain and grow our local
presence by fully integrating the staff of
G&O with Stantec. Our drive for excellence
and commitment to client satisfaction will
continue to inspire our service. Our clients’
success will continue to be our number one
priority. You will see the same familiar faces,
and we will continue to conduct business
in the manner you are accustomed to and
appreciate. We believe this strengthens our
commitment to provide the highest level of
service to our clients. We are excited to move
forward with you as we join the Stantec team.
To learn more about Stantec, please visit
www.stantec.com.
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Opportunity to Visit Neighboring ASHE Sections

5l5 PA Transportation Update:

Secretary of Transportation Barry Schoch with
ASHE-Harrisburg President Richard Heimbach
and Vice President Jen Hendricks after the
January luncheon. Secretary Schoch delivered a
funding update to our members and stressed the
importance of staying engaged through this process,
providing education to our legislature and citizens
about the needs of our transportation system.

We have reached out to neighboring ASHE Sections to
obtain their meeting schedules so our members would
have the opportunity to visit another section if they are
interested. The list below has been compiled as of this
date. Please see the contact information provided if you
would like to obtain more details on the meeting time
and place. We will share more meeting information as
it becomes available. We have provided our meeting
calendar to other sections as well in hopes of attracting
visiting members. Happy Travels! If you learn of
interesting things other sections are doing, please
inform one of our board members so we can consider
incorporating into our future meetings.
Calendar - Nearby ASHE Sections
Altoon Section
contact: Kristen Swan (kswan@pa.gov)
Feb 15 - PennDOT & Friends Annual Ski Trip
Feb 25 - Luncheon at PennDOT D-9 w FHWA guest
Mar 13 - Tour at Creative Pultrusions, Pleasantville, PA
Apr 17 - PennDOT D-9 & ASHE Joint Workshop
May 15 - Awards Banquet & Member Appreciation
July - Annual Golf Outing
Delaware Valley Section
contact: Rob Prophet (rprophet@trafficpd.com)
Feb 20 - PA Turnpike Status
Mar 20 - Speaker TBD
Chesapeake Section
contact: rsvp@ashe-chesapeake.org
Feb 23 - Poker Tournament
Feb 26 - Focus Water Resources and H&H
Mar 19 - Focus Highways
Apr 18 - Member Appreciation & 25th Anniversary
May 30 - Golf Tournament
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WHERE’S ASHE?
INTRODUCTION: The ASHE/Harrisburg Section is hosting a new contest in the
monthly newsletter; “Where’s ASHE?”
To explain - you’re probably familiar with the puzzle books, “Where’s Waldo?” In
these puzzles, you need to search for the title character and his friends and/or lost
items in a dioramic picture of a crowd. Well, this is our variation on that theme.
Instead of trying to pick out Waldo and his buddies in a crowd, your challenge will be
to guess the location where the photograph of our title character, “Ashton,” “Asher,”
or “Ashley” (or some other variation of Ash) was taken at.
Each month, someone from the Board of Directors or an officer on the board will be
featured in a photograph. The common themes will be that the photo will either deal
with (1) a noteworthy highway/transportation location or (2) an important place in the
ASHE / Harrisburg Section. [Our section covers the seven counties in District 8-0 –
Adams, Cumberland, Dauphin, Franklin, Lebanon, Lancaster, and York -- as well as
Juniata County].
The names of those who enter with correct answers will be placed into a random
drawing for a voucher for a free dinner/lunch meeting ticket (generally a $20 value)
for yourself – or the same voucher could be used to bring two (nonmember) guests
instead to a meeting which you personally register/attend. We’ll post the number of
correct entries, and the chosen-at-random winner in the next issue of The Profile.
Winners would only be eligible for one prize per program year, and members of the
board (including officers/newsletter volunteers) would be ineligible.
THE CHALLENGE: This month’s photo is taken along an interstate highway that goes through a portion of
Pennsylvania (theme 1 above). This implies that this photo is not necessarily taken in our Section; but could instead be
taken…let’s say, near one end of the roadway. (Notice how the drivers in the background are not nearly as courteous
as Pennsylvania drivers usually are? – look how close they’re tailgating!) Here’s a hint if you can’t see the mileage
references in the picture: Mileages from various (mostly major) destinations are: 420, 845, 1700, and 2200. Another
hint: there may be other hints/pictures in this newsletter if you read and/or look carefully.
ANSWER THIS QUESTION -- At which interstate highway is this month’s photo of Ashard taken? This month, please
submit your entries to Rich at vrnpheimbach@aol.com or the PO Box (mailed entries must be received by February 1.
2013). Please be sure to include your name and contact information in your email. Note - contest is open to members
of any ASHE section nationwide; you don’t have to be a member of the Harrisburg Section to enter or win.
LEGAL MUMBO-JUMBO: Any representation to fake people is unintentional (heh, heh) and coincidental, and no
likeness to copyrighted characters is implied. Entries not received are not the responsibility of ASHE/Harrisburg BOD
who will make a good-faith effort to include all entries received by electronic or postal mail. (Are we good lawyers, for
engineers, or what?)
CREDITS – Thanks to member Frank N. Furter for conceiving this idea. Also note: Future BOD meeting absentees
will be prime candidates for the next “Where’s ASHE” photo-opportunities.
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MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
WOULDYOULIKETOWINONEOFTHEFOLLOWINGPRIZES?

FIRSTPRIZE–$200GIFTCARD
SECONDPRIZEͲ$100GIFTCARD

WELL,THEREARETWOWAYSYOUCANWIN!
HERE’SHOW:
NOTCURRENTLYAMEMBER?
JOINTODAYANDYOUWILLRECEIVEONEENTRY!

CURRENTLYANASHEMEMBER?
REFERAFRIENDANDYOUWILLBOTHRECEIVEONEENTRY!

FORMOREINFORMATION,RULES,ANDAMEMBERSHIPAPPLICATIONVISIT:

http://www.harrisburg.ashe.pro/membership.htm
OR

http://www.facebook.com/ASHEHarrisburg
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Emergency Responses:
The Roles of DEP Engineers

2013
Central Pennsylvania
Engineers Week Council

Awards
John H. McCormick
Educational Outreach

Date:

Thursday, February 21, 2013

Time:

5:30 p.m. Social (cash bar)
6:00 p.m. Dinner
7:00 p.m. Program

Price:
Menu:

$30.00; Students $15.00

Location:

West Shore Country Club, Camp Hill, PA

Speaker:
Topic:

Andrew S. Gaul, P.E., PA Dept. of Environmental Protection

RSVP:

By February 8, 2013 to Pat Dougherty.
RSVP form and details available at www.cpewc.com.

Larry M. Brown, P.E.
Institute of Electrical & Electronics Engineers
Pennsylvania Society of Professional Engineers
CET Engineering Services

Technical Achievement

Dr. Seth Wolpert
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
Penn State Harrisburg

Young Engineer of the Year

Alyssa Wingenfield
Central PA Chapter American Society of Heating,
Refrigerating & Air-Conditioning Engineers
McClure Company

Engineer of the Year

Kenneth S. Jones, P.E.
Pennsylvania Society of Professional Engineers
American Society of Highway Engineers
HNTB, Inc.

Entrée choice of Prime Rib, Chicken Marsala, or Smoked
Mozzarella & Asparagus Ravioli (vegetarian) served with tossed
salad, side dish, rolls, beverages, and dessert.

Emergency Responses: The Roles of DEP Engineers
An overview of how DEP engineers contribute towards a
coordinated and comprehensive response to flood-related
emergencies/disasters in the Commonwealth. The discussion
will include how DEP staff from various engineering disciplines
are involved in the preparation for, response to, and recovery
from flood-related emergencies/disasters.

* Attendees of the program are eligible for one PDH.

About the Speaker
Andrew S. Gaul, P.E. is a licensed Professional Engineer with the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protection (PA DEP) in its Central Office
located in Harrisburg, PA. Andrew has worked in the recently created Office
of Program Integration as a Special Science and Technology Resource Team
Member. Andrew’s duties include program evaluation and special projects.
He is an Emergency Preparedness Liaison Officer (EPLO) at the DEP which requires
specialized training for emergency responses and coordination with the Pennsylvania
Emergency Management Agency (PEMA).Andrew is the DEP emergency response
designee for the Pennsylvania Silver Jackets and the Delaware River Basin Commission
Flood Advisory Committee (DRBC FAC). In addition, Andrew is the Pennsylvania State
Point-of-Contact for the Interstate Technology & Regulatory Council (ITRC) which
expedites the acceptance and use of innovative environmental technologies and approaches.
Andrew earned a bachelor’s degree in environmental engineering from Penn
State University and is currently a master’s degree candidate in environmental
engineering from Penn State University’s Harrisburg campus. He also holds
an undergraduate degree in biology from Millersville University. Andrew
previously worked in private industry as a consulting environmental engineer.
Hosted by:

Chicken Marsala

Chicken Marsala

Chicken Marsala

Chicken Marsala

@ $15 / person = $

@ $30 / person = $

Central PA Engineers Week Council

Make checks payable to:

Total Amount Enclosed $

Student #

Total #

Smoked Mozzarella & Asparagus Ravioli (vegetarian)

Prime Rib au Jus

Phone

Smoked Mozzarella & Asparagus Ravioli (vegetarian)

Prime Rib au Jus

Phone

Smoked Mozzarella & Asparagus Ravioli (vegetarian)

Prime Rib au Jus

Phone

Smoked Mozzarella & Asparagus Ravioli (vegetarian)

Prime Rib au Jus

Phone

Please Note: No phone RSVP’s will be accepted. No refunds
or cancellations after noon, Friday, February 15, 2013.

Detach and mail RSVP along with payment by
February 8, 2013 to : Pat Dougherty
c/o Arora and Associates, P.C.
4813 Jonestown Road, Suite 211
Harrisburg, PA 17109

Entrée Choice:

Name

Entrée Choice:

Name

Entrée Choice:

Name

Entrée Choice:

Name

(copy form as needed)

2013 National Engineers Week Celebration
Banquet RSVP Form

HNTB, Inc.

Pennsylvania Society of Professional Engineers
American Society of Highway Engineers

Kenneth S. Jones, P.E.

Engineer of the Year

McClure Company

Central PA Chapter American Society of Heating,
Refrigerating & Air-Conditioning Engineers

Alyssa Wingenfield

Young Engineer of the Year

Penn State Harrisburg

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers

Dr. Seth Wolpert

Technical Achievement

CET Engineering Services

Institute of Electrical & Electronics Engineers
Pennsylvania Society of Professional Engineers

Larry M. Brown, P.E.

John H. McCormick Educational Outreach

2013 Central Pennsylvania
Engineers Week Council Awards

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) has developed standard operating
procedures (SOPs) to cover the key activities
required and issues faced by DEP during the
preparation for, response to, and recovery from
flood-related disasters, in the Commonwealth.

Andrew earned a bachelor’s degree in environmental
engineering from Penn State University and is currently a
master’s degree candidate in environmental engineering
from Penn State University’s Harrisburg campus. He
also holds an undergraduate degree in biology from
Millersville University. Andrew previously worked in
private industry as a consulting environmental engineer.

He is an Emergency Preparedness Liaison Officer
(EPLO) at the DEP which requires specialized training
for emergency responses and coordination with
the Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency
(PEMA).Andrew is the DEP emergency response
designee for the Pennsylvania Silver Jackets and the
Delaware River Basin Commission Flood Advisory
Committee (DRBC FAC). In addition, Andrew is
the Pennsylvania State Point-of-Contact for the
Interstate Technology & Regulatory Council (ITRC)
which expedites the acceptance and use of innovative
environmental technologies and approaches.

Andrew S. Gaul, P.E. is a licensed Professional Engineer
with the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental
Protection (PA DEP) in its Central Office located in
Harrisburg, PA. Andrew has worked in the recently
created Office of Program Integration as a Special Science
and Technology Resource Team Member. Andrew’s
duties include program evaluation and special projects.

About the Speaker
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To sign up, go to: www.SignUpGenius.com/go/70A094CADAE23AA8-cpewc/7429214
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UPCOMING PROGRAM EVENTS:

2012/2013 Calendar
For additional information please visit the
ASHE Harrisburg Section website: www.harrisburg.ashe.pro
Date:

Program:

Meeting Time:

Location:

Monday, February 4, 2013

Adaptive traffic signal technology,
traffic congestion management and
improving community livability/
sustainability

Dinner Meeting

Radisson

Lunch Meeting

PennDOT
Materials &
Testing

Monday, March 4, 2013

DARWIN ME

ADDITIONAL IMPORTANT DATES:
Friday, April 5, 2013
9th Annual ASHE-Harrisburg
PennDOT Engineering District 8-0 Conference
Location: Best Western Conference Center, Harrisburg, PA

Thursday, April 18, 2013 Annual Banquet

Honoring Our Past Presidents
Location: Penn National Race Course/Hollywood Casino
If you are a Past President please plan to attend!

Wednesday, June 5 – Saturday, June 8, 2013
2013 ASHE National Conference
Location: Crowne Plaza Golf Resort, Lake Placid, NY

Please continue to check our section website for up-to-date
information on programs and additional events!!

THE ASHE CENTURY CLUB
The ASHE Harrisburg Section wishes to thank the following Century Club members for their support during 2012-2013.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A.D. Marble & Company, Inc.
AECOM
Alfred Benesch & Company
Applied Research Associates, Inc.
Arrow Land Solutions, LLC
Barton & Loguidice, P.E.
Buchart-Horn, Inc.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

C.C. Johnson & Malhotra, PC
CDM Smith, Inc.
Century Engineering, Inc.
Dawood Engineering, Inc.
The EADS Group, Inc.
Erdman, Anthony and Associates, Inc.
Gannett Fleming, Inc.
Greenhorne & O’Mara, Inc., now
Stantec

Greenman-Pedersen, Inc.
HDR, Inc.
JBC Associates, Inc.
Johnson, Mirmiran & Thompson, Inc.
KCI Technologies, Inc.
Keller Engineers, Inc.
L.R. Kimball
Mackin Engineering Company
Markosky Engineering Group, Inc.
McCormick Taylor, Inc.
McMahon Associates, Inc.
Michael Baker, Jr., Inc.
Navarro & Wright Consulting
Engineers, Inc.
• NTM Engineering, Inc.
• Parsons Brinckerhoff
• Pennoni Associates, Inc.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Pennsylvania Asphalt Pavement
Association
• RETTEW Associates, Inc.
• SAI Consulting Engineers, Inc.
• Skelly & Loy, Inc.
• So-Deep, Inc.
• SoftDig - Underground Services, Inc.
• STV Incorporated
• Susquehanna Civil, Inc.
• Traffic Planning and Design, Inc.
• TransSystems Corporation
• Urban Engineers, Inc.
• URS Corporation
• Whitman, Requardt & Associates, LLP
• Whitney Bailey Cox & Magnani, LLC
• Wilson Consulting Group, PC

The Century Club is comprised of ASHE members who have made a $200 pledge to support the ASHE Harrisburg Section’s activities.
Century Club Members are prominently displayed in The Profile up to eight times a year. The Profile is issued monthly to approximately 400
Section Members in South Central Pennsylvania. The Profile is also distributed to the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation’s Central
Office.
The Century Club is an excellent opportunity to gain recognition among your colleagues, while actively supporting ASHE. Visit
www.harrisburg.ashe.pro/centuryclub.htm or call Bea Walters of VE Engineering, Inc. at 717-774-5260, to make your pledge.

Century Engineering, Inc.
Attn: Troy Holloway
200 Airport Road
New Cumberland, PA 17070

www.harrisburg.ashe.pro

Address Correction Requested

